
President's Message

As we start 2022 we have a much greater gratitude and appreciation for our

own health as well as those around us.  Can we continuing with some of the new

ways of delivering services and revert to the old ways too?

Our transition from 2020 to 2021 was filled with much hope while we were

facing the unknowns constantly.  During this period, librarians served their patrons

in many creative ways not only to fill their intellectual but emotional needs as

well. Seeking new, accurate and timely information has been always in demand,

specifically in the past two years. Librarians, have been playing their role to the

best to fill these needs. 

In 2022 we are happily moving toward a moderate normalcy within our libraries

by welcoming back the library users, and providing them full services either in-

person or virtual. 

At our recent winter meeting we had Ariel Pomputius, a health science librarian

from Florida, speaking on a new and growing concept of graphic medicine. This

concept uses comics to convey information not only to patients but to medical

students.

Ariel had mentioned author Raina Telgemeier graphic novels. These books are in

the Suffolk County Public Library System in the children’s and teen departments

already.

By Joan Wagner
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https://medli.org/
https://guides.uflib.ufl.edu/arielpomputius
https://goraina.com/books


On the college level, this looks like a new way to catch students’ attention on

resources available to learn material a different way.  

I want to thank the MEDLI board members and others who helped make the

meeting a success including Claire Joseph, Vice President/President Elect,

Theresa Rienzo, Treasurer/ Membership Coordinator, Curtis Carson, Secretary,

Laurel Scheinfeld, Immediate Past President, Mahnaz Tehrani,

Newsletter/Website Coordinator , and Sally Stieglitz, LILRC.

I wish everyone for peace and good health in 2022.

We are working on our Spring Meeting so stay tuned!!!

Joan Wagner

2021-2022 MEDLI President

President's Message, continued

MEDLI Officials
2022-2023

President:  Joan Wagner
Vice President:  Claire Joseph

Treasurer:  Theresa Rienzo
Secretary: Curtis Carson
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The Graphic Librarian

Graphic Medicine

Essential Graphic Medicine: An Annotated Bibliography

NLM Graphic Medicine Exhibition Collection

On Thursday, January 27 2022, MEDLI members joined a meeting online via

zoom. The meeting was co-sponsored by Long Island Libraries Counsel (LILRC). It

was a great session with 46 participants from academic medical libraries,

hospital and public libraries. The session was lead by Ariel Pomputius, a health

science librarian from Florida. She presented and elaborated the ideas of

graphic medicine comics both for the library users and librarian. The

participants learned about many useful resources on the topic including:

We would like to extend our appreciation to Sally Stieglitz from LILRC for co-

sponsoring this meeting. Also, the collaboration of MEDLI board members,

membership and website coordinators through process for this program has

been very valuable. 

Last but not least, we thank our members whom are the root for every program

through their participation. Stay tuned to save the date for Spring Meeting!

Mahnaz Tehrani

MEDLI Meeting 2021-2022 
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Graphic Medicine in
Libraries:

 Beyond the Basics

https://graphiclibrarian.wordpress.com/
https://www.graphicmedicine.org/
https://www.graphicmedicine.org/essentialgm/
https://www.nlm.nih.gov/exhibition/graphicmedicine/collection.html
https://medli.org/2022/01/11/register-now-medli-fall-2020-meeting/
https://guides.uflib.ufl.edu/arielpomputius


Featured Resource

Quickstart guides

Command-line tools

How-to guides

Data packages 

Programming languages

NCBI introduces Datasets, a new resource that lets the researchers easily gather

data from across NCBI databases. Find and download gene, transcript, protein and

genome sequences, annotation, and metadata. The first release allows you to find

and download genomic sequence and annotation data for all eukaryotic organisms

through NCBI Datasets user-friendly web interface.

Explore the links below to learn more abut this resource:

NCBI Datasets
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https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/datasets/docs/v1/quickstarts/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/datasets/docs/v1/quickstarts/command-line-tools/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/datasets/docs/v1/how-tos/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/datasets/docs/v1/data-packages/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/datasets/docs/v1/data-packages/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/datasets/docs/v1/languages/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/datasets/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/datasets/


Featured Research Study

Omicron is the latest and fast spreading variant of SARS-CoV-2. Scientists are

working to determine how well COVID-19 vaccines protect against infection from

Omicron and other variants.

The vaccines were designed to teach the immune system to recognize a key part of

the spike protein, but they were developed using the initial SARS-CoV-2 spike

protein. Studies have found that antibodies generated by these vaccines don’t

recognize their targets as well in heavily mutated variants like Omicron.

At a glance, studies found that COVID-19 vaccines elicit T cells that recognize the

Omicron variant despite the many mutations in its spike protein.

The findings may explain why COVID-19 vaccines protect against severe disease

from Omicron even though the variant can evade neutralizing antibodies.

The full news is edited by Erin Bryant and it's accessible Here.

NIH Research Matters
COVID-19 Vaccines Induce Immune

Response to Omicron
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https://www.nih.gov/news-events/nih-research-matters/covid-19-vaccines-induce-immune-response-omicron#:~:text=Studies%20found%20that%20COVID%2D19,variant%20can%20evade%20neutralizing%20antibodies.


Featured Librarian
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My Favorite Tool Contest Winners
MLA Technology Education Caucus 

1st Place Airtable, presented by Christy Navarro & Amy Studer

2nd Place: Screen to GIF, presented by Kelley Minars

3rd Place: Socrative, presented by Jaclyn Morales

On Wednesday, February 8 2022, MLA-Technology and Education Caucus had a

contest on "My Favorite Tools". There were 121 MLA members whom participated,

viewed the presentations and voted for the most favorite tools! We are delighted

to highlight Jaclyn Morales, Senior Librarian at North Shore University
Hospital. She won the 3rd place prize for presenting "Socrative" software.

The top three tools, as voted by the audience, were:

Please give a round of applause to all contest winners including Jaclyn Morales! 

 



Teaching Tool Spotlight

Socrative is a digital tool that is built for teachers and students so that learning

interactions can go online with ease.

While there are many quiz-based tools out there right now designed to help with

remote learning, Socrative is very specific. It's that focus on quiz-based

questions and answers that keeps it streamlined so it works well and is easy to

use.

From a multiple choice quiz to a question-and-answer poll, it provides teachers

with instant feedback from a live student response that is clearly laid out. So

from using in the room to remote learning, it offers a lot of powerful assessment

uses.

Socrative
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https://www.socrative.com/
https://www.socrative.com/


MEDLI E-News is the official newsletter of the
Medical & Scientific Libraries of Long Island. It is
published two times a year, electronically, and is

available on the MEDLI website at
https://medli.org/newsletters.

Editors: Mahnaz Tehrani & Kathleen Whittemore

Visit MEDLI on the web at:
www.medli.org
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Want to Sleep Better?
 Lift Some Weights!

https://medli.org/newsletters
http://www.medli.org/
https://www.cnn.com/2022/03/03/health/weight-training-sleep-wellness/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2022/03/03/health/weight-training-sleep-wellness/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2022/03/03/health/weight-training-sleep-wellness/index.html

